
Herzberg HG-8002; Walk-In Greenhouse with Windows

Greenhouse with 3 shelves on each side for optimal space utilization. Durable steel frame, weather-resistant
PE cover with roll-up door for easy access.

Manufacturer: Herzberg Home & Living
Reference:HG-8002

Product Description and Specification
Grow your plant in a convenient and conducive environment with the Herzberg HG-8002, Walk-In Greenhouse with
Windows. This greenhouse is portable and it contains 3 shelves for each side and supported with a high-grade metal tubing.
The design provides a suitable environment for your plants to grow healthy while providing protection to the heavy rain,
wind, snow, and pests. With a walk in design, this provides easiness of mobility in taking care of your plants and flowers.
Screen protected Side windows provides movement of air while the greenhouse is locked. The surface of the greenhouse is
covered with transparent plastic, it allows more sunlight to keep plants warm and be good for the growth of plants. Perfect
for a backyard, deck, patio, or balcony. Great for at home gardeners, hobby botanists, and horticulture enthusiasts. Ample
design accommodates plants, gardening tools and pots, gardening supplies and more. 

 

 

 

Features: 



The greenhouse has 3 shelves on both sides, this can make the best use of space and places more plants. Weather resistant PE
cover with a roll-up door gives you easy access to the Insides. 2 smooth zippers and 1 roll-up door for easy access  Durable
and sturdy polyethylene (PE)cover for stronger, longer lasting life span. The frame of the greenhouse is heavy duty steel tube
and mesh is durable enough to hold your pots, gardening tools and plants. Easy to assemble and no tools required, an
assembly instruction sheet is included in the package for your reference. Weather resistant PE cover with a roll-up door gives
you easy access to the insides The best environment for your plants to grow healthily Great for giving seeds, seedlings, and
young plants an early start. 

 

 

Specifications: 

 

Color: Green Cover Material: PE mesh reinforced (Polyethylene) Frame Material: High-Grade Steel with powder coating
Tier: 3 Shelves on both side (6 in total) Weight capacity per shelf: 10.9 kgs Net Weight: 6.6 kgs Product
Dimension(Assembled): 143cm x 73cm x 195cm

 

 



 

EAN : 5404035000069

ISBN : 39269097

Weight : 7.50 Kg

Volume : 0.03528 m3

(L x l x H) : 36.00 cm x 10.00 cm x 98.00 cm

Box 1  units



Pallet 50  (Units)

Box dimensions 36cm x 10cm x 98cm

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/herzberg-hg8002-walkin-greenhouse-with-windows-xml-246-4110.html

